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Resume
La delegation de Menzel Habib, en Turisie presaharieone, a connu un
processus spectaculaire de deseruficationdu milieudes annees 1970 ala fin
de la decenne 1980. L'origine anthropique du phenornene a ete souliqnee
par de norrbreuses etudes: pression demog~hque, progression des
superficies cultivees, surpaturaqe et eradication des Iigneux. L'analyse des
donoees disporibles concemant la pluviornetrie, la demographe, et les
statuts fonciers perrnettent de mettre en relief le rOle ifTlJortant de la
" course a la terre", dedenchee par la mise en ceuvre d'une poli~que de
privatisationdes terres collectives a partir de 1971, dans le processus de
desertitication.

Located in the "lower arid" bioclimatic level in pre-saharan Turisia, the
Menzel Habib delegation has a low and irregular pluviometry (160 mm a
year on average) and large areas of sandy soils exposed to wind erosion.
The region has experienced a dramanc process of desertification as revealed
by many studies [1, 2, 31, whch concern a clearly lin'ited period.

The direct factors of descrtification are now kfenutied': lard clearing and
increase of cereal and tree cultivation on former steppe grazing areas,
overgrazing and eradication of ligneous plants. Thev partake of techrical,
economical and SOCial changes and of settling process concemnq
serrmomedic shepherds in the area .. In ths paper, we will take into account
the rainfall, demog~t1c and lar'd property data, available during the last two
decades. The analysis leeds us to relativize the role of demog~hc and
c1i~c factors, generally regarded as decisive in the oesertification process,
and to stress the importance of changes Inland property.

Analysis of satellite Images. Thnnnq of vegetation between 1977 ar'd
1987.

Through the analySisof satellite images, the process of desertification can be
assessed accurately by observinq the changes in surface conditions over the
period", We worlked on a set of 12 MSS l.ardsat images covering the
1972-1993 period, as well as a SPOT XS image of 1996, partly covering
the MSS area (cf. fig.1 to 5: images of 1975, 81,87,93,96).

I In the 1970s. the zone (notably the /.ougrata area) was the topic of
thorough ecological research. For the last 20 years. the State has
implemented important measures for the development and the
rehabilitation of the environrncut in Menzel l Iabib. The region is at present
an important reference as regards desertification in South Tunisia
2 In order to emphasise the pro~~ss of dcscrtification. the images have been
geometrically corrected and radiometrically calibrated through
measurements performed on object,... of which the radiometric properties
yary little.
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The Menzel habib delegation, in pre-Saharan Turisia, has experienced a
dramatic desertification process from the nrlseven~es to the erd of the
eighties. The anthropic cause of the phenomena has been effllhasized by
many studies: demographc pressure, increase of cultivated land,
overgrazing and eradication of ligneous plants. The analysis of available
rainfall, demography and land property data allow us to underline the
IfTlJortance of the "race for laod", induced since 1971 by a policy of division
of collective ownership lands, in the desernfication process.

Colour changes in the images correspund to reflectance changes in lar'd
surfaces - i.e. the amount of electromaqnetic energy reflected by objects
against the amount of energy whch they receive. Colour changes thus
reveal corresponding changes in the environment.

The reflectances of the main plant species, as well as the reflectances of the
main soil types have been measured in the field. Their study has provided us
with a clue for the interpretation of the visible changes in the images : in
Menzel Habib, natural veqetation and the low ligneous steppe show much
lower reflectance than nnost qrouod surfaces corrposed of serdv and loamy
materials and gypsum crust. A tt1nning of veqetation cover (hence an
increase in soil surface) thus correspords to an Increase in ground
reflectance- i.e. lighter images. Ths can be measured through a brightness
index that will reduce the information contained in the ilnage to a Slr.ge
value: the I~gher the value, the stronger the reflectance.

As far back as 1972, the image revea/s light-coloured areas a characteristic
of thnned vegetation.

From 1977 to 1981, the increase in light-coloured areas corresponds to a
severe degradation of the natural veqetation Onpredomoannv sar'dy soils.

Between 1987 and 1993, the area covered with vegetation is nearly as
large as in 1975.

The thnring of the veqetation is seernr.gy time limited - the 1977- 1987
period corresponding to the maximum degradation phase.

It 4Jl)ears necessary to mention the intensity as well as the degree of
irreversibility reached by the deqradation process. It's possible Indeed to
observe a disappearance of the vegetation cover without the vital attributes
being affected. The deqradation might then be considered as low because of
the veqetation being able to grow again without any major human
intervention. On the 1993 image (figA), very bright zones are still visible
though tt1s image was acquired in spring, when vegetation is expected to be



denser. Such bright "POts could thus be regarded as reffecting severe
degradation. The 1996 image shows that part of these lands, which have
been suspended from cultivation and grazing, are covered again with
vegetation (figSI. Ths means that these areas had not reached the ultimate
stage of degradation.

Climatic data. The 1970s fairly rany decooe. The 1980s drought

From the 197(}93 data provided by the GitJes station (cf. fig.7), two main
climatic trends can be errohasised :

-a wet trend with 8 consecutive fairly rainy to rany years frorn 1971 to
1978 - 1975 and 1976 being actually rainYyears; and

-a dry trend from 1979 to 1993, with a fairly dry year alternating with a fairly
wet year till 1990, followed by 3 fairlydry years from 1991 to 1993.

Such a dry period (197g.1993) is not exceptional in the regon /11. It occurs
during the process of deqradation of ground surface states as shown by
remote sensing (1977-1993) and persists afterwards. It is worth noting that
when the drought seems to worsen (1991- 1993), remote sensing images
show rruch better land surface states.

DemogriJlI~cdata. Overall moderate growth. VaniJble growth rates.

The Menzel Habib delegation, in the Gaoes govemorate, corresponds to the
northern part of the former territory of the Bcnl Zid tribe. At the end of the
last century, the area was the grazing field of serrinomads who reared cattle
on pastures and occaslonally grew cereals through drvtarrrmq on the rnost
suitalJle soils.

With an average growth rate of 0.8% a year between 1956 ar.:J 1994, af.:J
a density nsing from 8.6 to 11.7 fnlilitants per square kilometre, the
growth can hardly be re<.]'lrdoo as a population explosion. However, growth
rates vary noticealJly from one census to another (cf. fig.8l.

Between 1966 and 1975, a fairly favouralJle p1uviornetry, together with the
launet~ng of the 'race for land' account for the increase in the growth rate
+ 2.8% - which is very high for a rural area.

From 1975 to 1984, owing to the early 1980s drought inducing an exodus
to the El Hanrna oasts, growth rates drop considerably (+ 0.7%).

Between 1984 af.:J 1994, there is a fair rise in growth rates, probably
irduced by public intervention over that period.

TIle positive correlation between ranfall and demographic growth rates
shows the signficant role of farmng - notably cereal growing - and cattle
breeding in the economy of Menzel Habib, as well as their subordination to
pluviometrv, which, in tum, has an irrJJ0rtant regulating effect on population
growth.. The legacy of nornOOismis ever present.

Lard property sill/anon. TIle race for land: to plough for ownership.

In the early 1900s, more than 75% of the Ben lid territory was collectively
owned lands, the rernainng 25% being privately owned and habouS' lands.
Until 1975, the statutes were unchanged, but from 1960s , land clearing

and farmng have been stretching out on grazing lands. Such private
appropriations prefigure the legal divisions.

The policy of privatization of collective lands, ifTl)lementing new procedures
of land allocation (1971 laws amending the 1964 law and May 1973
rnernorarcuml, induced a swift change in the lam tenure situation. As
regards Menzel Habib, more than 40 QCX) ha of collective and enzellands
(formerly habous) were privatised between 1975 and 1980. Regional

, habou \ institution of muslim law dose to tOl.lnd~ti0!l

statistics reveal that privately owned lands now staod for 70% of lerds of
Menzel Habib, while only 25% are stillcollective (cf. fig.6 am fig.9).

Starting from 1973, a beneficierv can obtain the equivalent of a title deed
merely by 'developing' a piece of lam and having his neighbours testify in his
favour. Accordingy, the race for lam gained impetus, with beneficiaries

clearing large areas in order to appropriate lands, regardless of climatic or
pedological corrftions. Once the best lands - piedmonts and alluvial
depressions . had been occupied, farmng extended to the sardv plains
exposed to wim erosion.

Although the 1993 image, taken quite early (spring), compels us to terroer

the density of the vegetation it reveals, a signficant ecologcal irrorovernent

can be observed. Ths is surprising, especially as the ranfall conditions are
rather unfavourable. It is thus observed that the enzelzones are covered With
thick vegetation.(fig.4). Such an irrJJrovernent might be the result of the
measures aiming at the protection and the relililitation of the erwirorrrent,
irrplemented in Menzel Habib, as well as changes in the lam appropriation
am productive strategies.

In 1985, a year of favourable p1uviornetry, ony a small proportion of the
cleared lards was planted with cereals. Ths trend, which is seerringy
gainng impetus compared with the previous years, mght inJJiy that once
lar.:J allocation has been achieved, beneficiaries no longer deem it necessary
to [arm a laod for its ownersljp.

The race far land, started in the 1960s am intensified throuqh the early
1970s, may be regarded as a key factor of desertification. It accounts for the
population growth observed during the period as well as the dr.snatic
mcrease of cultivated land related to the widespread use of tractors. The
1'l80s drought willfurther aggrdVate the degradation process.

TIle present analysis reveals the in1Jact of social factors on desertification.

While the privatization policy has failed to achieve tile State's objective - i.e.

more productive ard rational land manaoernent - it has induced at first the
degradation of natural resources in the specific social am ecological context
of presaharan Turrsia.

The present work is a contribution from the DYPENand CAMEL£O research

programs.
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Fig.1 - Landsat MSS image of 30 november 1975

"..."" Main ro8ds ond tracks

Fig.2 - Landsat MSS image of 20 may 1981



Fig.3 - Landsat MSS image of 22 september 1987
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Fig.4 - Landsat MSS image of 30 march 1993



'I Degraded aren In 1993 with vegetdon recovery In 19
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Fig.5 - SPOT image of 1 june 1996
(Partial covering of the MSS covered area)
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Fig.6 - Land ownership status in the Menzel Habib delegation
Land affairs department, Gabes. 1998
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Fig.7 - Pluviometry in MenzelHabib
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